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A Study of the Diagnostic Methods for
Chronic Fatigue in Korean Medicine (KM)
Jihye Kim, Keun Ho Kim, Boncho Ku
Korea Institute of Oriental Medicine
Purpose: Unexplained chronic fatigue (CF) is common
symptom in worldwide. According to the theory of Korean
Medicine (KM), CF is considered to be the imbalance of inter-
organ functions or the four essential components of the
human body, including qi, blood, yin and yang. Thus CF
appears to have individual differences, it can be subdivided
into different pattern identiﬁcation (PI) for a personalized
diagnosis in KM. However, there are no diagnostic tools, such
as questionnaires or medical devices. The purpose of this
studywas to develop PI questionnaires and to complete a clin-
ical trial to determine the correlation between CF and Qi Blood
Yin Yang Deﬁciency Questionnaires (QBYY- DQs).
Methods: A total of 151 participants, including 121 CF
patients and 30 healthy subjects, were asked to complete
the QBYY- Qs. Two Korean medical doctors independently
assessed participants’ qi, blood, yin and yang deﬁciency
patterns (DPs) by the PI guidelines. We selected reliable ques-
tionnaire items for symptoms corresponding to each DP based
on the results of a preliminary study. These itemswere used to
estimate internal consistency and construct validity. A multi-
nomial logistic regression analysis (MLRA) was performed by
each DP score.
Results: The qi (9 items), blood (8 items), yin (9 items) and
yang (6 items) DQs showed sufﬁcient internal consistency
(0.816, 0.826, 0.807 and 0.717, respectively). Two subscales
from each DQ were extracted by an explanatory factor anal-
ysis. The variances for each qi, blood, yin, and yang DQ were
52.8%, 58.0%, 52.2%, and 63.5%, respectively. Odds ratios from
the MLRA demonstrated that each deﬁciency score was posi-
tively associated with each corresponding DP (adjusted odds
ratio: qi score=0.041, blood score=5.877, yin score=12.57, yang
score=13.56, reference category: qi deﬁciency).
Conclusion:These results suggest that the QBYY-Q is a reli-
able and valid instrument for estimating the inﬂuence of qi,
blood, yin and yang deﬁciencies on CF.
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Purpose: To explore the etiology relationships between
YangMing internal heat and Wind-warm Lung-heat disease
by prospective cohort study methodology.
Methods: Prospective cohort study. Cases were collected,
children of 1 to 18 years of ages who suffered from respiratory
tract infection more than 3 times a year and cured, between
April to June of 2013. we divided the patients with Exposed
factor (YangMing internal heat) as Exposed group, and the
ones with Non- exposed factor as Non-exposed group. We
followed up each patient for six months. Details were docu-
mented regarding information about Wind-warm Lung-heat
disease onset during this period of time.
Results: 1. 320 cases of them were followed up. In which
227 cases were in Exposed group (70.9%), 93 cases were in
Non-exposed group (29.1%). During six months of this study,
the onset frequency of Exposed group was 2.9339±1.70113,
but Non-exposed group was 2.2473±1.76719. 2. The onset fre-
quency of exposed cohort group in six months was 95.15%,
and that of Non-exposed group was 84.95%, (P<0.05),RR>1..
3. Statistically analysis showed that the positive correla-
tion between YangMing internal heat and onset frequency of
Wind-warm Lung-heat disease had statistically signiﬁcance
(P<0.01) differenence. The higher the YangMing internal heat,
so is the onset frequency of Wind-warm Lung-heat disease, it
was basically a linear tendency.
Conclusion: 1.YangMing internal heat is thehigh risk factor
causing onset of Wind-warm Lung-heat disease. The severity
of YangMing internal heat induced he high onset frequency of
Wind-warm Lung-heat disease. 2. YangMing internal heat is
the high risk factor causing onset of respiratory tract infection.
3. Improper diet structure is a high risk factor of causing Yang-
Ming internal heat. The improper diet structure is positive
correlated with the severer YangMing internal heat increase.
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